CLARIFICATION NOTE #2

Reference: ITB/SEC/19/2023
Subject: Supply and delivery of PCR research laboratory equipment for veterinary labs in Ukraine

In accordance with issued ITB/SEC/19/2023, the OSCE would like to provide the following clarification to the ITB documents.

Reason for correction: Typo in Annex C - Terms of Reference.

LOT 4 – SUPPLY, INSTALLATION, SETUP OF ROTOR-TYPE REAL-TIME PCR SYSTEM, AND ASSOCIATED STAFF TRAINING

Details of correction:
For item No. 1 “Rotor-type real-time PCR system (RotorGene Q, or equivalent)”, in section “Specifications”, the line 4 of sub-section “4) include items:” should be changed from “96-well rotor with locking ring - 1 pc;” to “36-well rotor with locking ring - 1 pc;”.

Therefore, the corrected sub-section “4) include items:” will read:

[...]
4) include items:
- 96-well rack (for 0.2 ml tubes) - 1 pc;
- 72-well stand (for 0.1 ml tubes) - 1 pc;
- holder-stand for rotors - 1 pc;
- 36-well rotor with locking ring - 1 pc;
- 72-well rotor with locking ring - 1 pc;
- serial RS-232 cable, USB cable, power cable - 1 pc each;
- 0.2 ml PCR tubes (minimum 1000 pcs.);
- 0.1 ml PCR strip tubes and caps (minimum 1000 pcs.)
[...]

Please also note that according to this Clarification Note the deadline for submission of bids for opened ITB is extended until 09 November 2023, 18:00 Vienna time (CET).

Sincerely,

Dmytro Agapov,
Associate Procurement Officer,
OSCE Secretariat